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Abstract

W e evaluate the �N coupling constantusing a Q CD sum rule based on the

pion-to-vacuum m atrix elem entofthecorrelatoroftwo interpolating nucleon

� elds.Thepartofthecorrelatorwith Diracstructurek/5 isused,keeping all

term sup to dim ension 5 in the O PE and including continuum contributions

on thephenom enologicalside.Theratio ofthissum ruleto thenucleon sum

rule involving condensatesofodd dim ension yieldsstable resultswith values

ofg�N in the range12� 5.Thesourcesofuncertainty are discussed.

Understanding hadron interactionsfrom � rstprinciplesisoneofthem ain goalsofQuan-

tum Chrom odynam ics (QCD).Since the solution ofQCD for hadron interactions at low

energiesisstillfaro� itisusefulto considertackle problem sofhadron dynam icswith ap-

proachesthatlieasclose aspossible to QCD.Oneofthem ,them ethod ofQCD sum rules

[1],hasproved to bea very powerfultoolto extractinform ation abouthadron properties.

�Perm anentaddress:Institute forNuclearResearch oftheRussian Academ y ofScience,M oscow

Region 117312,Russia.
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W epresenthereasum ruleanalysisofthe�N couplingconstantg�N ,which isoneofthe

m ostim portantparam etersin hadron physics.Thisquantity haspreviously been exam ined

within the fram ework ofQCD sum rules in Refs.[2,3]. Reinders,Rubinstein and Yazaki

[2]worked with two di� erent sum rules for g�N ,one obtained from a correlator ofthree

interpolating � elds,and onebased on thepion-to-vacuum m atrix elem entofthe correlator

oftwo interpolating nucleon � elds,�:

h0jTf�(x)�(0)gj�a(k)i; (1)

Howeverthoseauthorsincluded only theleadingterm ofoperatorproductexpansion (OPE)

and neglected continuum contributions. Shiom iand Hatsuda [3]developed the sum rule

based on the part ofthis two-point correlation function with Dirac structure 5. They

calculated g�N in thesoft-pion lim it,including condensatesup to dim ension 7 in theOPE,

radiativecorrectionsand a perturbativeestim ateofcontinuum contributions.

The m ethod based on the two-point correlator (1)has a signi� cant advantage in that

it can be used for low values ofthe m om entum transfer to the nucleon. In contrast the

OPE ofthethree-pointcorrelatorisvalid only forlargespacelikem eson m om enta and so a

determ ination ofthecouplingconstantrequiresan extrapolation tozerom om entum (see,for

exam ple[4]).Thisprocedureisdangerousbecauseofthehigher-orderterm sthathavebeen

om itted from the OPE.The contributions ofthese term s give rise to corrections thatare

proportionalto large inverse powersofthe m eson m om entum k,m aking the extrapolation

ofa truncated OPE unreliable. Estim atesofthe coupling constantfrom the coe� cientof

1=k2 determ ined atlargek2,asin Refs.[5,2],cannotdistinguish them eson poleterm from

thecontributionsofhigher-m assstatesin thesam em eson channel.

In the soft-pion lim it the OPE forthe 5 partofthe two-point correlatorforg�N has

exactly the sam e form asthatforthe nucleon sum rule [6,7]involving condensatesofodd

dim ension,up afactorof1=f� [2,3].Ifcontinuum correctionsareneglected,theratioofthese

two sum ruleshastheform oftheGoldberger-Treim an relation with gA = 1 [2].Shiom iand

Hatsuda [3]showed thatthiscontinuesto hold forthehigher-dim ension term sin theOPE,
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provided thatthecontinuum thresholdsaretaken to bethesam eforboth sum rules.Using

di� erentthresholdsin thetwo sum rulesthey wereableto getaround thisproblem with the

im plied valueofgA.

However,using theusualsoft-pion theorem [8],thecorrelator(1)can beexpressed as

�
i

f�
h0j[Q a

5
;T(�(x);�y(0))]j0i=

i

2f�
f5�

a
;h0jT(�(x);�y(0))j0ig (2)

where Q a
5
is the axialcharge and we have m ade use ofthe transform ation properties of

the interpolating � eld under axialrotations [9],[Qa
5
;�]= � 1

2
5�

a�. The anticom m utator

with 5 picksoutthepartofthetwo-pointcorrelatorproportionalto theunitDiracm atrix.

Thephenom enologicalsideoftheresulting sum ruleisthusi5=f� tim esthecorresponding

expression fortheodd-condensatenucleon sum rule.Thism atchesexactlywith thestructure

found fortheOPE sidein Refs.[2,3].

The soft-pion lim it for the 5 piece ofthe correlator (1) thus yields a sum rule for

M N =f� = g�N =gA. The value for g�N determ ined from such a rum rule follows from the

odd-condensatesum ruleforthenucleon m assand theGoldberger-Treim an relation (oran

approxim ation toittakinggA = 1).Thesum rulecan bethoughtofasjustachiralrotation

oftheodd-condensate nucleon sum ruleand notan independentdeterm ination ofg�N .By

considering term s beyond the soft-pion lim it,we obtain here a value for g�N that is not

sim ply a consequenceofchiralsym m etry.Thesum ruleweuseisthusanalogousto thatfor

the�N � coupling[2]and theapproach can beapplied tocalculationsofotherm eson-baryon

couplings.

M oreover,a potentially im portantpieceofthephenom enologicalsideofthesum rulefor

g�N hasbeen om itted in both calculations. Thisterm correspondsto transitionsofwhere

a ground-state nucleon absorbsthe pion and isexcited into the continuum . Since itisnot

suppressed by theBoreltransform ation such aterm should beincluded in aconsistentsum -

rule analysis,as pointed outlong ago [7,10]and stressed recently by Io� e [11,12]. In the

soft-pion lim it,such term sgeneratecontactinteractionswhere thepion couplesdirectly to

the nucleon � eld,hN (p)j�n(0)j�(k)i,and which are essentialifthe correct soft-pion lim it
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isto be obtained. Although the need forthese term s isparticularly clearifpseudovector

�N coupling isused (see forexam ple [13]),they should also be included forpseudoscalar

coupling. Their om ission in Refs.[2,3]can explain why the correct Goldberger-Treim an

relation wasnotfound there. Indeed,asthe authorsof[3]pointout,a quick estim ate of

these unsuppressed N � contributionssuggeststhatthey could be aslarge as25% :enough

to rem ove thediscrepancy with theGoldberger-Treim an relation.

Here we startfrom the two-pointcorrelator(1)justdiscussed,butinstead ofthe piece

with with Diracstructure5 considered in Refs.[2,3]wework with thestructurek/5,where

k isthe pion m om entum . W e work here to leading orderin a chiralexpansion,neglecting

higher-orderterm sin thepion m om entum orcurrentquark m ass.

W econsiderthetwo-pointcorrelation function

� (p)= i

Z

d
4
xexp(ip� x)h0jTf�p(x)�n(0)gj�

+ (k)i; (3)

whereweusetheIo� einterpolating � eld [6]fortheproton,

�p(x)= �abc[u
a(x)TC�u

b(x)]5
�
d
c(x); (4)

where a;b;c are the colour indices and C is the charge conjugation m atrix. (The corre-

sponding neutron � eld �n isobtained by interchanging u and d quark � elds.) M oregeneral

choicesofinterpolating � eld are possible,asdiscussed in detailby Leinweber[14].Forthe

odd-condensate nucleon sum rule,which we m ake use ofin our determ ination ofg�N ,it

turnsoutthattheIo� e� eld iscloseto theoptim aloneasdeterm ined in Ref.[14]and so we

do notconsiderm oregeneral� eldshere.

In the deeply Euclidean region (p2 large and negative)the OPE ofthe productoftwo

interpolating � eldstakesthefollowing generalform

i

Z

d
4
xexp(ip� x)Tf�p(x)�n(0)g =

X

n

Cn(p)O n; (5)

whereCn(p)aretheW ilson coe� cientsand O n arelocaloperatorsconstructed outofquark

and gluon � elds(allrenorm alised atsom escale�).Using thisOPE in thecorrelator(3),we
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� nd thatonly operatorsofodd dim ension contribute. The leading term in thisexpansion

involvesoperatorswith dim ension 3 and hastheform

� 3(p;k)= �
1

2�2
p
2ln(�p2)h0jd�5uj�

+ (k)i�5 + � � � ; (6)

where term sthatdo notcontribute to the Dirac structure ofinterest,k/5,have been sup-

pressed.Them atrix elem enthereisjusttheusualoneforpion decay:

h0jd�5uj�
+ (k)i= i

p
2f�k

�
; (7)

wheref� = 93 M eV isthepion decay constant.

Atdim ension 5 the only relevantcontribution arisesfrom the second-orderterm in the

covariantexpansion ofthenonlocaloperatord(0)�5u(x).Ithastheform

� 5(p)=
5

9�2
ln(�p2)h0jd�5D

2
uj�

+ (k)i�5 + � � � : (8)

Up to corrections ofhigher order in the current m ass,this can easily be re-expressed in

term sofa m ixed quark-gluon condensate

h0jd�5D
2
uj�

+ (k)i=
gs

2
h0jd�5���G

��
uj�

+ (k)i+ O (m 2

c): (9)

Som efurtherm anipulation allowsoneto rewritethisin theform

h0jd�5D
2
uj�

+ (k)i= �gs(h0jd
eG
��
�uj�

+ (k)i� igsh0jdG
��
�5uj�

+ (k)i); (10)

where eG �� = 1

2
�����G

��. (W e use the convention �0123 = +1.) The second term in this

expression is ofhigher order in the chiralexpansion (see Ref.[15]for details) and so we

neglectithere.

The� rstm atrix elem entin (10)wasextracted by Novikov etal.[15]from two QCD sum

rulesforthepion.They expressed itin theform

gsh0jd
eG
��
�uj�

+ (k)i=
p
2i�2f�k

�
; (11)
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and obtained �2 = (0:20� 0:02)GeV 2.1 A crucialcontribution in both oftheirsum rules

is the four-quark condensate,�sh0j(qq)
2j0i. Novikov etal.[15]used the factorisation ap-

proxim ation forthisquantity butdirectdeterm inationsofitfrom othersum rulessuggest

signi� cantly largervalues[16{18],atleast2{3 tim esbiggerthan those obtained from fac-

torisation.Thesegivecorrespondingly largervaluesfor�2,a pointweshallcom eback to in

thediscussion ofourresultsbelow.

Asan estim ate ofthe im portance ofhigherdim ension condensates,we have also calcu-

lated the contribution ofwhatwe hope isthe m ostim portantdim ension-7 operatorin the

OPE.Thisisa m ixed quark-gluon condensate,which weevaluatein thefactorised approx-

im ation. Keeping only thiscontribution explicitly,the dim ension-7 piece ofthe correlator

is

� 7(p)= �
1

12p2
h0jd�5uj�

+ (k)ih0j
�s

�
G
2
j0i�5 + � � � ; (12)

whereh0j�s
�
G 2j0iisthegluon condensatein vacuum .

On thephenom enologicalside,theterm ofinterestin the correlator(3)isthe onewith

a double pole atthe nucleon m ass,since thiscontainsthe �N coupling constant.However

the nucleon interpolating � eld does not just create ground-state nucleons;there are also

continuum contributionswhich cannotbeignored.Thecontinuum -to-continuum piecesare

m odelled in theusualm anner,in term softhespectraldensity associated with theim aginary

partoftheOPE expression forthecorrelator.Thiscontinuum isassum ed to startatsom e

threshold S�N .AfterBoreltransform ation,itcan betaken overto theOPE sideofthesum

rulewhereitm odi� esthecoe� cientsoftheterm sinvolving ln(�p2).In addition onem ust

1There is a potentialsign am biguity in using the result ofRef.[15]since they do not specify

theirconvention for�0123.Howeverwe have checked thatourcoe� cientofx2 in the expansion of

h0jd(0)�5u(x)j�
+ i (which should be independent ofconvention) agrees in both sign and m ag-

nitude with that ofthe corresponding term in the expansion of h0ju(x)u(0)j0iA given in Refs.

[10,12].
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includenucleon-to-continuum term ssinceBoreltransform ation doesnotsuppressthesewith

respectto thedouble-poleterm [7,10{12].To � rstorderin k,thecorrelatorhastheform

� (p)= i
p
2k/5

"

�2N M N g�N

(p2 � M 2

N )
2
+

Z
1

W 2

dsb(s)
1

s� M 2

N

 

1

p2 � M 2

N

+
a(s)

s� p2

! #

+ � � � ; (13)

where the continuum -continuum term s (and term s with other Dirac structures) have not

been written out.Here�N isthestrength with which theinterpolating � eld couplesto the

nucleon:

h0j�N (0)jN (p)i= �N u(p): (14)

Note thatthe strength ofthe k/5 piece ofthe double-pole term isthe sam e forboth pseu-

doscalarand pseudovector�N coupling.

Equating the OPE and phenom enologicalexpressions for the correlator (3) and Borel

transform ing [1],wegetthesum rule

1

2�2
M

4
E 2(x)+

5

9�2
M

2
E 1(x)�

2 +
1

12
E 0(x)h0j

�s

�
G
2
j0i=

 

�2N M N g�N

f�M
2

+ A

!

exp(�M 2

N =M
2);

(15)

where M is the Borelm ass and E n(x) = 1 � (1+ x + :::+ xn

n!
)e�x with x = S�N

M 2 . The

second term on the r.h.s.ofthis sum rule,involving the undeterm ined constant A,isthe

Boreltransform ofthe nucleon pole term ofthe nucleon-to-continuum piece in (13). It

containsthe sam e exponentialasthe nucleon double-pole term and so cannotbe ignored.

The second nucleon-to-continuum term in (13) leads to a term that is suppressed by an

exponentialinvolving them assesofstatesin thecontinuum .Itisthustypically a factorof

3{4 sm aller than the term included in (15). Provided thatthe � rstofthese m ixed term s

isa reasonably sm allcorrection to thesum rule,itshould besafeto neglectthesecond,as

discussed by Io� e[11,12].

W e now turn to the num ericalanalysis of this sum rule. First, one should get rid

ofthe unknown constant A. M ultiplying the sum rule by M 2expM 2

N =M
2,we see that

the r.h.s.becom es a linear function ofM 2. By acting on this form ofthe sum rule with
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(1� M 2@=@M 2)[7](orequivalently by � tting a straightlineto thel.h.s.and extrapolating

to M 2 = 0 [10])we in principle can determ ine the valueofg�N .Howeverwe are unable to

� nd a region ofBorelm assin which thel.h.s.isapproxim ately a linearfunction ofM 2,and

hencethereisno region ofstability fortheextracted g�N .

This lack ofstability is sim ilar to the situation for the nucleon sum rules,where two

sum rulescan bederived [6](involving eitherodd oreven dim ension operators)butneither

showsgood stability.Nonethelesstheratiooftheseleadstoam orestableexpression forthe

nucleon m ass. W e have therefore taken the ratio ofoursum rule (15)to the nucleon sum

rules.W eobtain them oststableresultsfrom theratio to theodd-dim ension sum rule,

�
1

4�2
M

4
E 1(xN )h0jqqj0i+

1

24
h0jqqj0ih0j

�s

�
G
2
j0i= �

2

N M N exp(�M
2

N =M
2); (16)

and so we present here only the results for that case. Taking such a ratio also has the

advantageofelim inating theexperim entally undeterm ined strength �N from thesum rules.

Note thatwe have allowed fora di� erentcontinuum threshold SN in the nucleon sum rule

and havede� ned xN = SN =M
2.

Theratio ofthesum rules(15)and (16)can bewritten in theform

f�

1

2�2
M 6E 2(x)+

5

9�2
M 4E 1(x)�

2 + 1

12
M 2E 0(x)h0j

�s

�
G 2j0i

� 1

4�2
M 4E 1(xN )h0jqqj0i+

1

24
h0jqqj0ih0j�s

�
G 2j0i

= g�N + A
0
M

2
; (17)

and them ethod discussed aboveused toelim inatetheunknown m ixed nucleon-to-continuum

term ,A 0M 2 (A 0= Af�=�
2

N M N ).In Fig.1 weshow resultsforg�N asa function ofM 2,for

typicalvaluesofthe condensatesand thresholds: h0jqqj0i= �(0:245 GeV)3,h0j�s
�
G 2j0i’

0:012 GeV 4,�2 = 0:35 GeV 2,SN = 2:5 GeV and S�N = 2:15 GeV.Stable valuesofg�N ’

11:7 are found overa region M 2 ’ 0:8� 1:8 GeV 2. Correctionsdue to the A 0M 2 term are

sm all,atm ost5% . The second such term in (13)isexpected to be sm allerby a factorof

3{4,and so wearejusti� ed in neglecting it.

Thethreshold S�N hasbeen adjusted to givestability forM 2 around 1 GeV 2,sinceone

m ay hope that in this region the Boreltransform ed sum rule is not too sensitive to the

approxim ationsthathave been m ade on both the OPE and phenom enologicalsidesofthe
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sum rule.Theexistenceofa window ofstability providesa check on theconsistency ofthis

assum ption.W ealso dem and thatthethresholdsSN and S�N should liesigni� cantly above

thiswindow so thatthecontinuum isnottoo heavily weighted in theBoreltransform .W e

� nd thatthe window ofstability m ovesrapidly upwardsasS�N isincreased for� xed SN .

For the typicalparam eter values above,only the region 2.05 GeV 2 � S�N � 2:22 GeV 2

satis� estheserequirem ents.Thevalueofg�N variesby atm ost�0:2 overthisregion.

Asa furthercheck on ourresults,we have exam ined whetherthe individualsum rules

(15) and (16) satisfy the criteria suggested by Leinweber [14]. W e � nd that the highest

dim ension condensatescontributelessthat10% oftheOPE to both sum rulesforM 2 > 0:8

GeV 2. The continuum form sabout40% ofthe phenom enologicalside ofthe di� erentiated

version oftheg�N sum rule(15)forM 2 up to 1.4 GeV 2,thepointatwhich thecontinuum

reaches50% ofthe odd-condensate sum rule (16). The region M 2 ’ 0:8� 1:4 GeV 2 thus

providesa window within which ourresultsareboth stablewith respectto theBorelm ass

and nottoo sensitive to ourapproxim ations.

W ehaveexam inedthedependenceofourresultsontheotherinputparam eters.Variation

ofthe threshold in the nucleon sum rule SN from 2.2 to 2.8 GeV 2,readjusting S�N to

m aintain stability,changesg�N by �0:2.To estim ate thesensitivity ofoursum ruleto the

contributionsofdim ension-7 condensatesand to uncertaintiesin the gluon condensate,we

have varied the dim ension-7 term in (15)between zero and twice itsstandard value. Our

resultsforg�N changeby �0:5 overthisrange.

One ofthe m ostim portantinputparam etersin oursum rule isthe m atrix elem ent�2,

de� ned by (11). As already m entioned,this param eter was extracted by Novikov et al.

[15]from an analysisoftwo sum rulesforthe pion. Theirresultsdepend crucially on the

four-quark condensate,�sh0j(qq)
2j0i,forwhich they m ade the factorisation approxim ation

and took a value ofabout2� 10�4 GeV 6. W ith thisinput,both oftheirsum rulesyield

consistent results for �2 in the region 0:20� 0:02 GeV 2. However,sum rules analyses of

� decay and e+ e� annihilation into hadronslead to signi� cantly largervaluesofthe four-

quark condensate (see [16{18]and references therein),in the range (4� 6)� 10�4 GeV 6.
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Using these in the sum rulesofRef.[15]leads to values for�2 ranging from 0.28 to 0.45,

although thetwo sum rulesdo notthen giveconsistentresults.Asa conservative estim ate

oftheuncertainty in �2 wehaveconsidered therange0.20to 0.45GeV 2.Thecorresponding

variation in g�N is�2,when theotherparam etersareheld attheirvaluesaboveand S�N is

changed to keep thewindow ofstability around 1 GeV 2.

A second signi� cantsourceofuncertainty isthequark condensateh0jqqj0iwhich appears

in the odd-dim ension sum rule forthe nucleon. \Standard" valuesforthislie in the range

�(0:21 GeV)3 and �(0:26 GeV)3. The values ofthe nucleon m ass determ ined from sum

rules [6]are strongly correlated with this condensate. There is also a weaker correlation

with the chosen value ofthe threshold SN .Since we are dividing by M N in the ratio (17),

ourresultsarerathersensitiveto thevalueofthiscondensate.Onewould liketo usevalues

ofh0jqqj0iand SN thatgive the nucleon m asscorrectly,butthe ratio ofthe odd and even

dim ension nucleon sum rulesdoesnotyield com pletely stableresultsforM N .Thebestwe

can do isto ruleoutvaluesof�h0jqqj0ibelow (0:23 GeV)3 sincethey cannotreproducethe

nucleon m asswithin theregion ofBorelm assand threshold thatwe consider.Varying the

quark condensate between �(0:23 GeV)3 and �(0:26 GeV)3,we � nd thatg�N changesby

�2.

Our� nalresultforthe�N couplingconstantisthusg�N = 12� 5,wheretheuncertainty

isdom inated by �2 and h0jqqj0i.Thisisto becom pared with valuesdeduced from N N and

�N scattering. Form any years the accepted value was g�N = 13:4 [19]butthis coupling

hasbeen thesubjectofsom edebatein recentyears.M orerecentanalyseslead to valuesin

the range 12.7{13.6 [20]. Ourresultisobviously consistentwith any ofthese. The rather

largeuncertainty in itcould bereduced ifthequark condensate could bedeterm ined m ore

precisely.In addition,thesum rulesofNovikov etal.[15]should bere-exam ined usinglarger

valuesofthefour-quark condensateto try to pin down �2 m oreexactly.

Insum m ary,wehavecalculatedthe�N couplingconstantusingaQCD sum rulebasedon

thepion-to-vacuum m atrix elem entofa two-pointcorrelatorofinterpolating nucleon � elds.

Thisapproach avoidstheneed forextrapolation from largespacelike m eson m om enta.W e
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have included nucleon-to-continuum term s om itted from previous analyses. Oursum rule

is based on the part ofthe correlatorwith Dirac structure k/5 and includes allterm s up

to dim ension 5 in the OPE.Stable results are obtained from the ratio ofthis sum rule

to one forthe nucleon m assand the unsuppressed nucleon-to-continuum contributionsare

found to besm all.Contributionsfrom higher-dim ension operatorsand om itted continuum

contributionsareestim ated tobesm all.Thisdem onstratesthepracticability ofthistypeof

sum rule forcalculation ofotherm eson-baryon couplings,whose valuesare atpresentnot

welldeterm ined.
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FIGURE CAPTION

Fig.1.Dependenceon thesquareoftheBorelm assofthe�N couplingconstantdeterm ined

from the ratio ofsum rules(17). The valuesofthe param etersused are given in the text.

The solid line shows the value ofg�N corrected forthe m ixed continuum term A 0M 2,the

dashed linetheuncorrected l.h.s.of(17).
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